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ABSTRACT

To determine the T-cell receptor (TCR) Vo/VÃŸgene usage of the human
autologous gastric tumor-specific cytotoxic T-lymphocytes (CTLs), we first

estahlished two pairs of tumor cell lines, HST2 and SSTW, from the
malignant peritoneal effusions of signet ring cell carcinomas and their
peripheral blood lymphocyte-derived tumor-specific CDS-positive CTL

lines, TcHST2 and TcSSTW. TCR Vo/VÃŸgene usage from these CTL was
examined using the reversely transcribed-polymerase chain reaction

method, demonstrating that the Va 7, Va 12, and VÃŸ20 transcripts were
commonly detected. The fact that repeated antigenic stimulation by mixed
lymphocyte-autologous tumor cell cultures brought about the specific cy-

tolysis and the restricted TCR usage of TCR Va 7, Va 12, and VÃŸ20
strongly suggests that these TCR V region products participated in T-cell-

cancer interaction. This restricted TCR V gene usage in the gastric signet
ring cell carcinomas led us to examine further the frequency of TCR
Vo/VÃŸ usage in 11 cases of in vivo tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes with

this particular type of tumor. The data showed that Va 7, Va 12, VÃŸ6, and
VÃŸ20 were also predominantly expressed among these tumor-infiltrating
lymphocytes in vivo. However, it seemed that T-cells with these TCR V

region products are not specific for the gastric signet ring cell carcinomas,
since they also frequently infiltrate into noncancerous lesions, such as
peptic ulcers. These data may suggest that T-cells with certain TCR
VaA'ÃŸ products could preferentially infiltrate into the stomach tissue,

while some of these T-cells may be cytotoxic to the neoplastic autologous

tumor cells.

INTRODUCTION

Much about the cytotoxic mechanisms of human autologous tumor
cells by CTL' is still unknown. However, since TCR genes were first

cloned in 1984 (I, 2), knowledge in this field has been growing
rapidly. Moreover, recombinant cytokines such as rIL-2, rIL-4, rIL-7,
rIL-IO. and rIL-12 are now available for laboratory use, and in vitro
cultivation and the cloning of CTL have been greatly improved (3-6).

There have been reports showing the direct cytotoxicity of MHC class
I-restricted CTL clones reacting specifically against human autolo
gous tumor cells from various tissue origins (7-10). These studies
directly demonstrate that T-cells from patients could respond specif

ically to their own tumor cells. Furthermore. Nitta el al. (11) demon
strated a PCR analysis of TCR Va gene usage in tumor-infiltrating T

lymphocytes of uveal melanomas. They showed the possible common
usage of the Va 7 gene. However, the cytotoxic function of these
T-cells was not determined. Various studies of TCR Vo/VÃŸgene

usage were carried out for the investigation of human autoimmune
diseases and immunological disorders (12-16), human renal allograft
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rejection (17), and murine autoimmune encephalomyelitis (18, 19).
However, a tumor immunological study was not performed in detail.

In this study, we first examined TCR V region usage of functional
CTL lines against human autologous gastric signet ring cell carci
noma. Since these CTL lines showed the common TCR Vo7, Va 12,
and VÃŸ20 gene transcripts, TIL from gastric signet ring cell carci
nomas were also analyzed to assess whether the common TCR Va/VÃŸ
region usage can be seen in TIL in rim. Our data indicate that Va 7,
Va 12, VÃŸ6, and VÃŸ20 were predominantly expressed among these
TIL. We will discuss the immunobiological significance of this inter
esting phenomena, including noncancerous reactive lesions such as
peptic ulcers.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

1\imor Cells and CTL. The procedure for the establishment of pairs of
CTL and autologous tumor lines was described in our previous papers (9, 20.
21 ). In the present study, we successfully obtained two pairs of CTL and human
autologous tumor targets. HST2 was a gastric signet ring cell carcinoma line,
derived from ascitic fluid of a 55-year-old male patient. CTL reacting against

HST2 was established from the PBL of this patient by MLTC with irradiated
or mitomycin C-treated HST2 (22). Briefly, the characteristics of the TcHST2

line (HLA haplotype; A2, A31, B54, B38, CI, C7, DR4.1, DR4.2, DRw53,
DQ3. and DQ4) are as follows: (ai the phenotype of TcHST2 analyzed by
fluorescence-activated cell sorter was CD3( + ), CD8( + ), CD4(-). TCR a/ÃŸ-

( + );(/>) it showed specific cytotoxicity against its autologous target, HST2; (c)
the specificity was confirmed by cold target inhibition assay using autologous
and allogeneic cell panels: and (d) the cytotoxicity was inhibited by anti-CD8
and anti-MHC class I monoclonal antibodies. We studied TCR usage of

TcHST2 and the original PBL without MLTC to investigate TCR essential for
participating in the cancer-T-cell interaction. SSTW and TcSSTW (HLA hap

lotype; A24, A26, B46, B62, C9, C11, DRw12, DRw8.1, DQ6, DQ7) are from
another gastric signet ring cell carcinoma and its CTL line, respectively. They
were obtained in the same way as the HST2 and TcHST2 pair.

TIL from Surgically Resected Materials of Signet Ring Cell Carcino
mas. Ten cases of TIL were examined from surgically resected gastric signet
ring cell carcinoma. One moderately differentiated gastric carcinoma and one
ascitic signet ring cell carcinoma were obtained as well. They were almost
0.125-8 cm' in size and were rapidly frozen for RNA preparation in liquid

nitrogen. Noncancerous portions of one signet ring cell carcinoma and mod
erately differentiated gastric carcinoma were available at the same time. ALso.
analysis was carried out of two cases of perforated gastric and duodenal peptic-

ulcers and two healthy individual PBL used as the positive control for our
current RT-PCR system. TCR-y/5 T-cell line. TcHOT, was used as the negative

control.
Preparation of Total RNA. For the CTL cell line analysis. 5 x IO6cells

of TcHST2 and TcSSTW were used for RNA preparation. Each frozen sample
of the primary tissues of gastric signet ring cell carcinomas and an approximate
0.2 ml of cell pellet of ascites were homogenized in a Polytron homogenizer
(Kinematica GmbH, Littau). and the total RNA was extracted using guanidin-

ium thiocyanate/CsCl which was based on the protocol described previously
(23). Precipitated RNA was dissolved in 50 fil of water treated with dieth-

ylpyrocarbonate. Quantity and purity of RNA were measured by A2H, and the
ratio of A2at/A2m. Samples for this study were chosen based upon purity
(A2HI/A2Kt>> 1.7).

Preparation of cDNA. Total RNA (1-5 Â¿ig)was reversely transcribed into
first-strand cDNA. Briefly, RNA was heated in a reaction mixture containing
200 PM random hexamer at 65Â°Cfor 10 min and then quickly chilled on ice.

The reaction mixture was made up to total of 40 u.1with 4 ill of IOX reaction
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buffer [500 niM Tris-HCl (pH 8.31-1000 imi KC1-40 m.Mdithiothreitol-100 msi
MgCU], 4 fil of 2.5 HIMdeoxynucleotide triphosphates. 1 fil of 0.5 M dithio-

threitol. 20 units of RNasin (Promega, Madison. WI), and 50 units of AMV
reverse transcriptase XL (Life Sciences. Inc.. St. Petersburg. FL) and was
incubated at 42Â°Cfor 60 min. After phenol/chloroform extraction and precip

itation with ethanol. cDNA was suspended in 1x TE, 50 fil.
PCR Procedure. Single-stranded cDNA (diluted 1:10. I fill was combined

in a 50-/j.1 reaction volume, with 1 unit of DNATaq polymerase (Perkin Elmer,
Cetus. CA). 5 fil of 10X reaction buffer [100 imi Tris-HCl (pH 8.3)-500 imi
KCI-15 HIMMgCl2-0.01<7r (w/v) gelatin]. 8 fil of 1.25 imi deoxynucleoside

triphosphates. and 1 fisi Va or VÃŸprimer specific for one of the 18 known Va
or 22 known VÃŸgene families (11. 12. 24) (Table 1). We used primers for Ca
and CÃŸinternal controls as well. The expected length of PCR products in base
pairs of these genes is also depicted in Table 1. Primers specific for ÃŸ-aclin
(5f-GTGGGGCGCCCCAGGCACCA-.V and 5'-CTCCTTAATGTCACGCA-
CGATTTC-3') also served as a positive control for the integrity of the cDNA

as well as the success of the PCR procedure. The size of amplified products
using actin was 540 base pairs. Internal control in Ca or CÃŸregion also served
as a positive control for the Southern hybridization (Fig. 1). The location and
span of DNA between forward and reverse primers for the PCR is illustrated
in Fig. 1. The location of the specific probes for Ca and CÃŸin the Southern blot
analysis was also designated. The PCR cycle profile used was denaturation at
94Â°Cfor 1 min. annealing of primers at 55Â°Cfor 1 min. and extension of
primers at 72Â°Cfor 1 min. for 35 cycles on a DNA Thermal Cycler (Perkin

Elmer) (25).

Southern Blotting and Hybridization. Each of the PCR products (15 (il)
was electrophoresed in 1.5% agarose 10.75% SeaPlaque (FMC) and 0.75%

ultraPURE (GIBCO BRL)]. The amplified product was Southern blotted onto

transfer membranes (GeneScreen Plus. NEN) after denaturation with 0.5 N
NaOH and 1.0 M NaCl and neutralization with 1.0 M NaCl-1.0 M ammonium
acetate-0.02 s NaOH. Filters were prehybridized for 24 h at 42Â°C in 5X
saline-sodium phosphate EDTA-5X Denhardt's solution-salmon sperm DNA

( 10 mg/ml)-0.1 % SDS and hybridi/ed overnight at 42Â°Cwith 1 x 10'Vpm/ml
of A:P-kinased Ca probe (S'-GAACCCTGACCCTGCCGTGTACC-S') or CÃŸ
probe <5'-CCCGAGGTCGCTGTGTTTGAGCCATCAGAA-3:). Filters were

washed in 5x standard sodium citrate-0. lr/r SDS at room temperature, twice

for 20 min. and then in another 5x standard sodium citrate-0.1 ck SDS for 5

min. Kodak XAR-5 film with Lightning-plus intensity screens (Du Pont) was
used for autoradiography at -80Â°C for 6 h. 24 h. and a few days until no other

additional band was detected. Signals correlate with the presence of a specific
rearranged band in the ethidium bromide-stained agarose gel and with high
[':P[dATP incorporation during amplification. Experiments were repeated

three times per sample.
Image Processing and Frequency Analysis. X-ray film of Southern blot

hybridization was processed with an image scanner (GT-6000; Epson), and the

density of the each band of TCR Va/VÃŸ was changed into digital data. The
data were analyzed with NIH-Image. version 1.43, public domain software on

an Apple Macintosh computer (26). The relative frequency (%) of TCR Va
and VÃŸusage was determined with the following formula: (intensity of Va)

Table I Primers for the TCR Va und VÃŸin RT-PCK

PrimerVol

forwardVa2Va3Va4Va5Va6Va7Va8Va9ValOVailVal2Va

13Val4Va

15Val6Val7Val83'Ca

reverseInternal

controlCa
forwardCa
reverseVÃŸl
forwardVÃŸ2VÃŸ3V/34VJ35.

1V/35.
2-3V/36.
1-3VÃŸ7VÃŸXVÃŸ9VÃŸll)VÃŸllVÃŸl2VÃŸl3.lVÃŸl3.2VÃŸl4VÃŸl5VÃŸlbVÃŸl7VÃŸl8VÃŸl9VÃŸ2()3'CÃŸ

reverseInternal

controlCÃŸ
forwardCÃŸ
reverseÃŸ-Actin
forwardÃŸ-Actin

reverse5

'-3'sequenceTTGCCCTGAGAGATGCCAGAGGTGTTCCAGAGGGAGCCATTGCCGGTGAACAGTCAACAGGGAGAACAAGCATTACTGTACTCCTAGGCCCTGAACATTCAGGAGTCACTTTCTAGCCTGCTGAAGGAGCCATTGTCCAGATAAAGGAGAGAATGTGGAGCAGCATCATCTCAGTGCTTGTGATAATAACCCAGCTGCTGGAGCAGAGCCCTAGAAAGCAAGGACCAAGTGTTCAGAAGGTAACTCAAGCGCAGACTGCTTATGAGAACACTGCGTGCAGCTTCCCTTCCAGCAATAGAACCTGACTGCCCAGGAACATCTCCATGGACTCATATGAGACTATACTAACAGCATGTTGTCAGGCAATGACAAGGAATAGGCAGACAGACTTGTCACTGGAGAACCCTGACCCTGCCGTGTACCATCATAAATTCGGGTAGGATCCGCACAACAGTTCCCTGACTTGCACTCATCAACCATGCAAGCCTGACCTGTCTCTAGAGAGAAGAAGGAGCGCACATATGAGAGTGGATTTGTCATTATACTTCAGTGAGACACAGAGAAACTTCCCTAACTATAGCTCTGAGCTGAGGCCTGAGGGATCCGTCTCCCTGAATGCCCCAACAGCTCTCATTTACTTrAACAACAACGITCCGCCTAAATCTCCAGACAAAGCTCACCTCCAAAAACTCATCCTGTACCTTTCAACAGTCTCCAGAATAAGGACGAAAGGAGAAGTCTCAGATCAAGGAGAAGTCCCCAATGGTGAGGGTACAACTGCCGTCTCTCGAAAAGAGAAGAGGAATAGTGTCTCTCGACAGGCACAGGCTAAAGAGTCTAAACAGGATGAGTCCCAGATAGTAAATGACTTTCAGGATGAGTCAGGAATGCCAAAGGAACAATGCCCCAAGAACGCACCCTGCAGCTCTGAGGTGCCCCAGAATCTCTnTGGGTGTGGG

AGATCTCCCCGAGGTCGCTGTGTTTGAGCCATCAGAAAGGCGGCTGCTCAGGCAGTATCTGGAGTCAGTGGGGCGCCCCAGGCACCACTCCTTAATCTCACGCACGATTTCExpected

length41536340543(137145135339543539539941033333436737533325259322222522025126820220823528323021322324724426621h225274268263218247215540RemarksProbe

forVaProbe

forVÃŸProbe

for ÃŸ-actin
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I ) TCR Â«gene

5UT L U 3 UT

Ual

Ua2

Ua3

TCR Ca was also clearly detected. This was true for the PCR analysis
of TCR VÃŸ(Fig. 2b), when the CÃŸ-specificprobe and ÃŸ-actinprobe
were used. These findings may be compatible with the possible poly-
clonality of T-cells in the perforated duodenal ulcer. We also analyzed
the polyclonality of T-cells infiltrating into the gastric ulcer lesion and

PBL from healthy persons by the Southern blot hybridization exper
iments. The data indicate that these T-cells also showed a substantial

diversity of TCR usage. On the other hand, we utilized a human
autologous "y-/8-T-cell line. TcHOT, as the negative control in our

current RT-PCR system for TCR Va/VÃŸ.No PCR products from this

cytotoxic line could be detected (data not shown).
To express more clearly the TCR Va/VÃŸ usage (frequency), we

obtained the digital data for the relative intensity of the Southern blots

Val

Ua18 -Â»-

Cu Internal Control

Soulhern specific probe for Uun

?) TCR B gene

5 UT l U D J

UÃŸl

UÃŸ2

UÃŸ3

3 UT

10

Â«72

603

310
271
234
194

Von

Vali 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 ÃŸ Ã‡a

310
J71
234
194

Ca

ÃŸ-actin

B
UÃŸ20 â€”¿�iÂ»- -*-

CÃŸInternal Control i> ^

Soulhern specific probe for UÃŸn

Fig. I. Designs of primers lor the detection oÃTCR Va/VÃŸgene transcripts. The
location and spun ot UNA horneen forward and re\erse primers for the PCR is illustrated.
L. leader sequence: UT. untranslated. The arrows â€¢¿�and â€¢¿�-indicate forward and reverse

primers, respectively.

x KXVaolul cumulated intensity ot VÂ«l through ViclSl for the TCR Va and
(intensity of VÃŸ)X I00/(total cumulated intensity of VÃŸlthrough VÃŸ20)for
the TCR VÃŸ.

RKSULTS

PCR Analysis of TCR VoA ÃŸTranscripts of T-Cells in Ulcer

ative Lesions and PBL. In order to establish the PCR analysis sys
tem for TCR Va/VÃŸusage of T-cells, we isolated T-cells from the

reactive lesion in a perforated duodenal ulcer (patient U. T.) and
gastric ulcer (patient M. H.). as well as PBL from healthy individuals.
Reversely-transcribed DNA preparations from these T-cells were an-

aly/ed with PCR by using various primers for TCR VÂ«1 through Va
18. and for TCR VÃŸl through VÃŸ20. The TCR-specific bands of each
Va/VÃŸPCR product, ÃŸ-actin,and Ca/CÃŸPCR products of T-cells in

the case of the perforated duodenal ulcer (case UT) was demonstrated
with ethidium bromide staining (data not shown). Many of the TCR
VÂ«products were identified using the Ctt-specific probe and ÃŸ-actin

probe and Southern blot hybridization (Fig. 2n). The PCR product of

V|U 2 3 4 f..l 5.2 6 7 8 9 10

310 â€”¿�
271 -

23t <
194

VÃŸn
Â» J

VÃŸll12 13.113.2 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 ÃŸrÃŸ

ÃŸ-actin
Â«72â€”¿�

Â«03 â€”¿�

234 /-
194 '

Fig. 2. PCR analysis of TCR Va/VÃŸtranscripts of T-cells in ulcerative lesions. Soulh
ern hlol hyhridi/ation of the PCR pnnlucts in T-cells of a duodena! ulcer (case U. T.) is
demonstrated. In ti. PCR products that were ohlaincd with primers for the 18 kmmn TCR
Vit. ÃŸ-aclin(fi. limÃÃi/irmr) and Ca internal controls (Ca. \lwrl arro\i~\ were hyhridi/ed
with the mixture of Ca-specific and ÃŸ-actin-specific probes, h. PCR products that were
obtained with primers for the 22 known TCR VÃŸ.ÃŸ-actin(ÃŸ./Ãw.yÃi/rmr).and CÃŸinternal
controls (CÃŸ.stwrl urnnv) were h\bridi/cd with the mixture of CÃŸ-specilicand ÃŸ-actin-
specific probes, as performed in it. Van and VÃŸn.amplified products of distinct si/es. The
blots seen in smaller DNA si/.es than each expected DNA size such as in Va7 (a) are
supposed to result from the strand separation ot PCR products, (intimiti1. DNA si/es in

base pairs.
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that were specific for TCR Va/VÃŸby using the NIH Image software
on an Apple computer. Then, we calculated the relative frequency (c/c)

of T-cells with certain transcripts of TCR Va/VÃŸ.As shown in Table
2. the TCR Va with the most frequency was Va 7 T-cells (12%)
among the T-cell populations of case U. T. The second most frequent
TCR Va was Va 3 ( 11%). Similarly, in the T-cell populations of case
M. H. with a gastric ulcer, the most frequent T-cell population was Va

7 (21%). and the second and third most frequent were Va 3 ( 19%) and
Va5 and Va8 ( 13%) T-cells. respectively. In Table 3. the frequency of

TCR VÃŸin these cases is summarized. In case U. T.. the TCR VÃŸ5.1
population was the most frequent, followed by the VÃŸ15 population.
In case M. H.. the TCR VÃŸ6 population was the most frequent.
Furthermore, as expected, the data also suggest that the frequency of
TCR usage in PBL from healthy persons was broadly distributed
among TCR Va/VÃŸ. indicating the polyclonal nature of peripheral
T-cell TCR usage.

TCR VoA'ÃŸ Usage of CTL Lines Specifically Reacting against

Human Autologous Gastric Signet Ring Cell Tumors. The above
data indicate that our PCR analysis system for TCR Va/VÃŸ may-

provide a means to analy/.e TCR Va/VÃŸusage of certain CTL lines
that react specifically to the human autologous tumor cells. We studied
the TCR Va/VÃŸusage in the CTL line, TcHST2. which has a specific
cytotoxicity against autologous gastric signet ring cell tumor line
HST2. This line was obtained four times by MLTC with the autolo
gous tumor (HST2) cells. In the Southern blot experiment in which
the Ca-specific probe was used, the TcHST2 line showed restricted

usage of TCR Va 7 and Va 12 (Fig. 3/>). This was in good agree
ment with the data for TCR Va usage from MLTC (-) peripheral
T-cells (HPBL) of an HST2 line derived from a patient (Fig. 3<i).

which showed the substantial polyclonality of TCR usage. We as
sessed the TCR VÃŸusage of the TcHST2 line by using the PCR
products of TCR VÃŸand CÃŸ-specificprobe. As shown in Fig. 4. the

Southern blot analysis experiment showed the TCR VÃŸ20 usage.
We also obtained another pair of a CTL line, TcSSTW. and an

autologous gastric signet ring cell tumor line. SSTW. and analyzed the
TCR Va/VÃŸusage of TcSSTW. As shown in Fig. 5Â«for TCR Va and
Fig. 5/> for TCR VÃŸ.this CTL line was clearly supposed to use TCR
Va 7. Va 12. VÃŸ2. and VÃŸ20. The products of Va 8 and Va 13 were
also weakly amplified (Fig. 5Â«).

Frequency of TCR Va/VÃŸ Usage in TIL of Signet Ring Cell
Carcinomas. The fact that autologous gastric signet ring tumor cell-

specific CTL lines. TcHST2 and TcSSTW. showed the possible com
mon usage of TCR Va 7. Va 12. and VÃŸ20 led us to study the
frequency of TCR Va/VÃŸusage in freshly isolated TIL of signet ring

Table l-ret/uemy ttiuil\\n tij TCR VÃŸof T-celt* in peptic itlcerutire legiÃ³n-,und I'Hl.
tij heultln /'m/ÃY/Ã/mi/.s

Table 2 Frequency i/m//v.v/.s >/ TCK VÂ«of T-cells in peptic uleerutive le\iim\ unti PHI.
Â¡ifliettitln iihli\ /Ã•//Ã•Ã•//.S

VÂ«subfamilyValVa2Vo3Va4Va5Va6Va7VaXVa9ValÂ«ValiVal2Va

13VÂ«
14Val5Val6Val7Val8Duodenal

ulcer
1patient L'.T.)2Â°3il180129439g57s253Gastric

ulcer
1patient M.H.l3g1921312l135-t1100"n52HealthyN.S.769g9H9652n5'44143PBLH.1.6-i108869252178691g2

VÃŸsubfamilyVÃŸlVÃŸ2VÃŸ.lVÃŸ4VÃŸS.IvÃŸ?.2-3VÃŸ6VÃŸ7VÃŸSVÃŸ9VÃŸll)VÃŸllvÃŸi:VÃŸl.VIVÃŸl

3.2VÃŸl4VÃŸl.

SVÃŸl6VÃŸl7VÃŸlXVÃŸi

yVÃŸ20Duodenal

ulccr
(pancnl U.T.)1"3171687J71211613Hl24453Gastric

ulccr
(palicnl M.H.)0nII007354400(i70n7180li0II7HealthyN.S.1i)013in1320n2006953S391315PBLH.I.26uu0n422M000II1)3112n14715

" The relative r'i frequency ni TCR VÃŸT-cell population wa
in "Materials and Methods."

determinedasdescribed

" The relative 'Ã•frequency of TCR VÂ«T-cell population was determined as described
in "Materials and Methods."

cell carcinomas of the stomach. We used surgically resected speci
mens from 10 cases and ascites from one case with this gastric
carcinoma type. RT-PCR was performed in each of the RNA prepa
rations of T-cells from these cases, and the PCR products were iden
tified with the Ca- and CÃŸ-specificprobes.

Fig. 6 illustrates the Southern blot hybridization of case K. H. It is
clearly demonstrated that the PCR products of TCR Va 3, Va 5, Va
7. Va 12. Va 13. and Va 17 were multiplied (Fig. 6</). The PCR
products of TCR VÃŸ6, VÃŸ7. VÃŸ9. VÃŸ14. VÃŸ15. and VÃŸ16 were
also detected (Fig. (ih). From these Southern blots, we obtained digital
data and determined the relative frequency of TCR Va/VÃŸusage with
the method described above. TCR Va/VÃŸwith >10% of the relative
frequency was noted (Table 4). The frequency analysis of the TCR
usage in case K. H. showed that TCR Va 12 T-cells are the most

frequently found population, followed by Va 17. Va 7. Va 13. Va 3.
and Va 5 T-cell populations. Regarding the TCR VÃŸusage frequency.
TCR VÃŸ7 T-cells are the most frequently found population, followed
by VÃŸ6 and VÃŸ9 T-cells.

TCR Va/VÃŸusage analysis of TIL from another 10 cases of signet
ring cell carcinomas is summarized in Table 4. It is interesting to note
that the PCR products of Va 7. Va 12. VÃŸ6. and VÃŸ20 were
frequently detected. Six (cases S. Y. Y. S.. A. Y. M. Y. S. K.. and H.
H.) of II cases showed the highest frequency of TCR Va 7 T-cells.

and four (K. H.. S. S., K. T.. and Y K.) showed the highest frequency
of TCR Va 12 T-cells. Regarding TCR VÃŸgene usage, it was shown

that five (S. S.. K. T.. H. H.. N. K.. and Y K.) of 11 cases have TCR
VÃŸ6 T-cclls as the most frequently found population. Three (S. Y, Y.

S.. and S. K.) cases showed the highest frequency of TCR VÃŸ20
T-cells.

DISCUSSION

Because all of the specific monoclonal antibodies to human TCR V
region gene products are not available, the RT-PCR method based on

the DNA sequence data presented here provided us with the most
practical means available. PCR allows for the specific enzymatic
amplification of a DNA target sequence. The design of the primers
presented here was such that amplification from the cDNA occurs
across exons covering V. D. J. and C regions of TCR genes (Fig. I ).
Since these exons are separated by large intron sequences in the
genome, amplification from genomic DNA is therefore unlikely under
these conditions.
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Our previous data indicated that repeated MLTC of CDS-positive
T-cells brought about the specific cytolysis of human autologous

cancers. However, PBL from patients without MLTC in viim did not
usually indicate the substantial specific cytolysis against autologous
tumor targets. In fact. PBL from a patient with HST2 tumor showed
almost all of TCR Va/VÃŸregion transcripts if PBL were not stimu
lated by MLTC. In this study, it was clearly demonstrated that MLTC-

stimulated CTL lines TcHST2 and TcSSTW, which are cytotoxic to

Val 23456 10

â€¢¿�72'

310-
271-
234-
194'

Van

Vali 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
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310
271
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271
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Fig. 3. Southern blot analysis for TCR Va gene usage of MLTC (-1 PBL and TcHST2

CTL line specifically reacting against human autologous signet ring cell carcinomas. PCR
products obtained with primers for the 18 TCR Va genes in MLTC (-> PBL (ai from a
patient with HST2 tumor and TcHST2 CTL line Ihl were hybridized with the Co-specific

probe. The bands of smaller DNA sizes than the expected DNA length such as Va 1. Va3.
Va6. Vu7. and Va IO itti are the strand separations, b, arrows, detection of TCR Va 7 and
Va 12 genes.

Fig. 4. Southern blol analysis lor TCR VÃŸgene usage of TeHST2 CTL line. The PCR
producÃsobtained when primers tor the 22 TCR VÃŸgenes were hybridized with CÃŸ-
specific probe. Arrow, detection ot TCR VÃŸ20gene.

the autologous signet ring cell carcinoma, use certain TCR V products,
namely. TCR Va 7. Va 12. and VÃŸ20. However, there are some
questions left regarding whether these Va 7, Va 12, and VÃŸ20 genes
are all in-frame and whether they can encode proteins. Recently, we

sequenced Va 7 and VÃŸ20 genes of the PCR products from TcHST2
and TcSSTW and confirmed that they are all in-frame, but their gene
subfamilies and most of the CDR 3 equivalent structure are different.4

The fact that autologous signet ring cell tumor-specific CTL lines
may commonly use Va 7, Va 12. and VÃŸ20 suggested that T-cells

with these TCR V gene products could have specific cytotoxic activity
to autologous tumor cells of this particular histolÃ³gica! type. This
notion led us to analyze the TCR Va/VÃŸusage of in vivo TIL freshly
isolated from surgical specimens of signet ring cell carcinomas. Our
data indicate that, in these in vivo TIL. Va 7. Va 12. VÃŸ6, and VÃŸ
20 transcripts were predominantly expressed. This fact directly sug
gests the high frequency of T-cells with these TCR V products among

TIL in signet ring cell carcinomas.
Although the above observations are interesting, it seemed that the

high frequency of T-cells with certain TCR V products, such as Va 7

and VÃŸ6, was not specific for this type of gastric carcinoma. Indeed,
the transcripts of these TCR V products were also detected in T-lyrn-
phocytes from noncancerous tissue from case K. H.. different histo-
pathological gastric carcinoma (moderately differentiated adenocarci-

noma. case A. S.) (data not shown) and benign ulcerative lesions
(cases U. T. and M. H.).

Currently, we do not have any clear-cut explanations as to why
T-cells with TCR Va 7, Va 12, VÃŸ6, and VÃŸ20 products are

predominantly infiltrated into gastric cancerous lesion. There is no
doubt that the HLA haplotype is different in each case. Even those of
TcHST2 and TcSSTW functional CTL lines were different, but their
TCR Va/VÃŸusage seems very similar. One possibility is that T-cells

with these TCR V products may recognize certain glycoproteins,
which are expressed amply in the stomach tissue, via their TCR, as
suggested by Finn et al. (27, 28). This may explain how and why these

4 H. Ikeda. N. Sato, A. Matsuura. and K. Kikuchi. manuscript in preparation.
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ity. This means that the detection of Va 7 products in TcHST2 and
TcSSTW functional lines is only by chance. TcHST2 is not cytotoxic
to SSTW target, and CDR 3 equivalent structures of these two lines
are different. Therefore, CDR equivalent structures might he impor
tant for the cytotoxic specificity as generally suggested. Taken to
gether, our present results strongly suggest that T-cells with the par

ticular TCR Va/VÃŸgene products could preferentially infiltrate into
the stomach tissues. Furthermore, some of these T-cells may be cy

totoxic to the ncoplastic autologous tumor cells.
Considering CTL and TIL in the small amount of surgically re

sected materials, the RT-PCR method is powerful. However, this way

of analyzing TCR gene is limited, since TCR V region of transcripts
of heretofore unidentified gene families could not be amplified. Nev
ertheless, almost all major TCR genes could be analy/.ed when prim-
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Fig. 5. Southern blot analysis for TCR Va (Â«)and VÃŸ{hi gene usage of TcSSTW CTI.
line, as performed in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. Arnnv.f. detection of TCR Va 7 and Va
12 (Â«Iand TCR VÃŸ2 and VÃŸ20 genes (!>}.The lower band in VÃŸ2 amplified producÃs
is supposed to he the strand separation.

T-eells could infiltrate in the stomach. According to this point of view,
these T-cells might be the T-cell populations which could preferen

tially appear in the gastric mucosa.
We also have to consider separately the TCR Va/VÃŸusage of the

functional CTL lines and that of TIL in tissues, since immunobiolog-
ical functions of T-cells from the latter are not known. Furthermore, in
ulcerative lesions. TCR Va 7 T-cells are the most frequently found.

These data suggest that TCR Va 7 products may have nothing to do
with the intrinsic immunobiological functions, such as the cytotoxic-
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271 /
234y

Fig. 6. Soulhern blot analysis for the frequency of TCR Va (a) and VÃŸ(/i) gene usage
in vivo TIL of signet ring cell carcinomas. Southern hlot hybridi/ution of the PC'R products

in TIL of a signet ring cell carcinoma (case K. H.) is demonstrated. The hands of smaller
DNA sizes than the expected DNA length such as Va4. Va7. Va9. and Va 13 (u) are the
strand separations. The whole experimental procedure of PCR and Southern hlot hybrid
ization was performed as in Figs. 3 and 4.
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Table 4 Frequency analysis of TCR Va/VÃŸusage in TIL of signe! ring ceil carcinomas

Va/VÃŸ genes with >IO<*of the relative usage frequency"

PatienisK.

H.S.
Y.Y.
S.A.
Y.M.
Y.S.
K.S.
S.K.
T.H
H.N.
K.Y.

K. (astiles)Va"12.

17, 7, 13, 3,5777.67.

177,
15.1712,

18. 13.712.
5.37.

8, 5, 14.1517,
15. 7.1212.
13VÃŸ''7.

6.920205.2.

6,201720,

6,5.26.5.16,

12,146.
7. 5.2. 5.1.16,
7, 2,46.
7

" The relative r/r frequency of TCR Va/VÃŸin TIL was determined as in Tables 2 and
3. In [his table, only TCR Va/VÃŸgenes with >ÃŒOt7cof the relative frequency are noted.

'' The number of Va/VÃŸin each case showed the order of dominancy of TCR Va/VÃŸ

usage from the most frequent usage to the least: the first number is the highest frequently
found Â¡nT-cell Va/VÃŸpopulations of TIL.

ers for the 18 known TCR Va and 22 VÃŸgene families were used, as
listed in Table 1. We are now attempting to isolate cDNA of TCR
genes from TcHST2 and to transfect these genes into other CD8-

positi ve killer cells. These approaches could be the basis for TCR gene
transfer therapy for autologous cancers.
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